
Extensive
Trainees learn from 42 case reports, 13 journal case reports, 
20 case study articles, 21 editor’s choice journal articles, 
44 journal reviews, 45 lectures and presentations, 42 
monographs, 11 sets of  practice questions, 105 course books, 
143 podcasts, 9 guideline documents, 6 ethics vignettes, 2 
practice self-assessment exams w/answer reviews, an EMG/
NCS self-study curriculum, and a suggested reference list.

Affordable
For only $253 per department, each academic year, the 
department can enroll all of  its residents and fellows into 
TPP. There is no limit on the number of  enrolled trainees.

Flexible
With AANEM’s online TPP portal, program directors and 
coordinators can manage their TPP account throughout the 
year, and monitor their trainees’ progress. They also have 
access to trainer-only materials that can help meet their 
training objectives, including 9 oral exam cases.

Additional Benefits
• Free individual AANEM membership for all enrolled 

trainees.
• Free fellowship presentation at the AANEM Virtual 

Fellowship Job Fair.
• Free Spring Virtual Conference registration for all 

enrolled trainees.
• In-person AANEM Annual Meeting registration 

discounts of  $265 per trainee and $455 for one program 
director within the department.
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• TPP is an arrangement between AANEM and your 
institution’s neurology, PM&R, or other department. 
After enrolling your department, all physicians-in-training 
within the department receive full benefits of  TPP and 
an individual AANEM membership.

• AANEM has assembled a large amount of  educational 
materials to support the learning objectives of  your 
department. AANEM provides all of  these materials at 
no cost to TPP participants. As members, physicians-
in-training also have access to AANEM’s free and 
discounted educational resources, the AANEM Career 
Center, and our member-only forum AANEM Connect. 

• Training Program Directors will also find helpful 
materials including a self-study curriculum addressing 
the ACGME milestones, a presentation on developing 
education, AANEM’s Educational Guidelines for 
Electrodiagnostic Training Programs, and our suggested 
reference list. 

• When a department joins between July 1 and February 
28 of  the following year, their TPP term will end on June 
30 of  the current academic year. When a department 
joins between March 1 and June 30, their TPP term 
will end on June 30 of  the upcoming academic year. All 
AANEM individual memberships are on a calendar year 
basis and the free memberships given to TPP participants 
extend through December 31 of  the year in which their 
department’s TPP term ends.

Visit aanem.org/TPP to begin the enrollment process.
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